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Abstract
This Preliminary Assessment represents a response to an important and timely request for information from
the Governor's Strategic Planning Council. This report represents a limited response based on findings and
principles from existing applied studies, academic literature, and input from a knowledgeable range of
expertise from the private and public sectors represented on the Iowa Research Council Public Finance Study
Development Committee. The intended purpose of this report is to provide a basis for discussion by the
Governor's Strategic Planning Council as well as other state and local policymakers, leaders and citizens. The
specific questions provided to the Iowa Research Council included: (1) Is there potential to generate
significant savings from consolidation of public services across counties, schools and cities? (2) Will any
potential savings from government consolidation be significant enough to fund major new statewide
initiatives? (3) Is telecommunications technology changing the economies ofscale for provision of public
services? (4) What are the alternative strategies for efficient provision of public services in areas of growth and
decline?
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information from the Governor's Strategic Planning Council. This report represents a limited
response based on findings and principles from existing applied studies, academic literature, and
input from a knowledgeable range of expertise from the private and public sectors represented on
the Iowa Research Council Public Finance Study Development Committee. The intended purpose
of this report is to provide a basis for discussion by the Governor's Strategic Planning Council as
well as other state and local policymakers, leaders and citizens. The specific questions provided to
the Iowa Research Council included: (1) Is there potential to generate significant savings from
consolidation of public services across counties, schools and cities? (2) Will any potential savings
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Part I: Restructuring Iowa Schools
School Economies of Size
An ISU study conducted for the 1988 General Assembly Interim School Finance Study
Committee (Edelman and Knudsen, 1990) showed Iowa school district expenditures exhibited a
modified-U shaped cost curve over school district size groups. This means that for a presumed level of
education quality, costs per pupil decline as district size increases up to a certain district size at which
point costs per pupil begin to increase as school district size increases to larger enrollments levels. A
somewhat dated but extensive review of traditional size economies in schools was published by Fox
(1981). All but one of 34 studies found size economies existed for relevant ranges of enrollment. Most
of the studies reviewed by Fox foimd that per pupil school costs appear to be characterized by a U-
shaped average cost curve. The studies show that lowerthreshold levels"ofsize economies aregenerally
reported in states where geographic sparsity dominates the observations. In addition, the threshold
levels in economies of size in elementary schools can be achieved at nearly half the district enrollment
level than is true for high schools. A limiting-factor of the reported studies is that all were conducted
prior to the inclusion ofmost distance education technology tools in the classroom.
The ISU study was based on 1986-87 data and indicated that Iowa education costs per pupil
excluding transportation were minimized at district size of2,163 students. Both larger and smaller
districts exhibit higher costs per pupil However, the ISU study also indicated that the threshold for
most size economies (within $100 per pupil of the minimum) could be achieved by school districts with
800 or more pupils. In fact, Figiu-e 1 showsmany small districts exhibit expenditures below the
threshold economies line. A similar study conducted in Nebraska by Forsythe, Yanagida and Johnson
(1988) indicated that the threshold level formostsizeeconomies (within$100per pupil of the
minimum) could be achieved by school districts with 500 ormore pupils.
In general, for rural school consolidation to be economically feasible relative to the status quo,
the probable increases in pupil transportation costs must bemore than offset by potential savings in
school personnel and buildingcosts. A feasibility studyprocess is typically used to demonstrate whether
savings exist. Savings results insome cases and but not inothers. Transportation costs depend on
geographic density of students and distance to attendmice centers inneighboring districts.' Personnel
cost savings are more likely to be achieved if there is empty classroom space in theadjoining attendance
centers anchor if the number ofadministrators and personnel are reduced after consolidation. Savings in
building costs are most often achieved when two obsolete school facilities are replaced by one larger
new facility. In this case, the combined new facility is likely to be less costly incomparison to the cost
ofbuilding two new smaller school facilities inseparate districts with redundant space.
Forthe 1999-2000 school year, Iowa reports 375 organized school districts (Table 1). Ofthis
total, 40percent of Iowa K-12 districts (151 districts) have less than 600 pupils. Iowa districts with less
than 600 pupils account for 12 percent (59,744) ofIowa students. Assuming no transition and extra
transportation costs to achieve a hypothetical 10 percent savings from mandatory district consolidation
of all districts with less than 600 pupils (40% ofdistricts), extrapolation of 1990 ISU study relationships
indicate that statewide savings would amount to less than 1.5 percent of the statewide school operating
costs. The Combined District Cost for Iowa Public Schools 1999-2000 was $2,573 million. Therefore
based on current costs, the estimate ofmaximum statewide savings from consolidation is $39 million,
excluding transition and transportation costs.
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Figure 1. Plot of Average Expenditures per Pupil for Iowa School Districts with less than 2000
Pupils, 1986/87
Of the 375 total school districts in Iowa, 10 percent (37 districts) have less than 300 pupils. Many
of these do not have high school attendance centers. Iowa districts with less than 300 pupils account for
1.65 percent (8,228)of Iowa students. Assuming no transitionand extra transportation costs to achieve a
hypothetical 20 percent savings from mandatory district consolidation for all districts with less than 300
pupils (10% of districts), extrapolation of 1990 ISUstudy relationships indicate that statewide savings
would amount to less than 0.5 percent of the statewide school operating costs. Therefore, based on
current Iowa school costs, the estimate ofmaximum statewide savings from consolidation is $13
million, excluding transition and transportation costs.
It is also importantto note that for the 1999-2000 schoolyear, 37 Iowa school districtswere
sending students to other districts under one-wayor two-waywhole grade sharing programs." 'Many of
the sharing partners are districts with less than 300 or 600 pupils included in the small district analysis
above. Thus, themerger savings estimates above wouldneed to be further reducedby the amount of ^y
savings that is already being realized through existingwhole grade sharing programs.
If savings from school mergers occur, they typically are used to expand course offerings and
otherwise improve the educational opportunities in the local schools involved. There is no mechanism
for anyprecise accounting of any savings thatmight occur and there is nomechanism for collecting or
reallocating any such dollars-should they exist- on a statewide basis. Thus, the likelihoodthat school
merger savings might represent a significant source of funding for new state initiatives may be fairly
remote. However, this conclusion should not necessarily negate the consideration of approaches for
fostering school mergers in cases where educational opportunities and performance might be improved.
Table !. Distribution of Certified.K-12 Enrollment Across Iowa School Districts, 1999.
District Size Districts with Certified Enrollment1999 Certified Enrollment
Category Number of % ofSchool Number of % Statewide
Districts Districts Statewide Pupils Enrollment
>10,000 . 7 1.9 . _ 114,648.9 22.99
>5,000 <10,000 6 V ,1-6 ; . , 40,032.1 8.03
> 2,500 < 5,000 ,20 5.3 ' , 75,198.1 . 15.08
> 1,000 2,500 ,l83 - 22.1 / ' 126,734.0^ 25.42
>1,000 <600 " 108 . 28,8 ; 82,248.6 16.50
> 300 < 600 . .114 3o'4, . 51,517.2, 10.33
< 300 37 ' " 9.9 , , 8,228.4 1.65
Total , 375 100.0 498,607.3. 100.00
Source: Compiled by Mark A. Edelman, ISU Professor of Economics from Iowa
Department of Education Web Site Data on Certified Enrollment, April 19, 2000.
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•Differences in administrative costs and course offerings do exist-across the relevant ranges of
small Iowa school district size categories. Edelman and Knudsen (.1988) found administrative costs
decline per student as.district size increases. Course offerings by size of school were analyzed for Iowa's
smaller four-year high schools Edelman,and Knudsen (1990). Districts with 300 students were
•associated with four-year high school enrollments of.lOOpupils-that offered about 40 course units (+-5).
Districts wiA 600-students were associated with foiir-year high school enrollments'of 200 students that
offered 50 course units (+-5). Districts with 900;pupils were associated with four-year high school
enrollments of'300 students that offered 60 course units (ri--5). In addition, over thisTelevant range of
school size groups, districts with lOmore course units tended to add eight.additional course units in
vocational subjects and two additional units in academic subjects"(English, math, and science). It is
important to note that this analysis was conducted prior'to ICN, deployment/for Iowa school districts.
During the 1990s, smaller Iowa school districts have benefited from greater access to specialized courses
offered over the ICN. Also the ICN delivery system may tend to be better-suited for specialized
academic courses'in contrast to,hands-on vocational subjects. •
District Size, School Characteristics and Educational Performarice -
• . * ' .j T ' - *
A nimiberofhistorically significantstudieshave engagedthe debate'over school attributes and
student performance.'The Coleman Report (1966) appeared to demonstrate that differences in schools
had little to do with differences in student performance: Instead, family background and the
characteristics ofother students in the school seemto be muchmore important explanatoryvariables. In
1986, Hanusshek reviewed447 studies conducted since'the Coleman Report. He found, five studies that
focused onwhetherschools and teachers differin terms of performance. All fiveunequivocally
conclude that teachers and schools do differ dramatically in their effectiveness. However, indicators of
factors that explain the interrelationships between student performance,-schools arid teachers are difficult
to-explicitly measure'and have provided a multitude'ofmixed results.'
The various studies reviewed by Hanusshek possessed wide variation in methods and variables
used to explain student performance. Outof 112 studies evaluating classsize, 89werenot significant at
the 5 percent level, 9 were significant and indicated a positive relationship, and 12were significant
indicating a negative relationship. Similarly 95 of 106studies found the relationship between teacher
education and student performance not to be significant. Out of 109 studies, 69 found the relationship
betweenstudentperformanceand teacherexperience not to be significant. Out of 60 studies, 50 found
the relationship between teacher salary and studentperformance not to be significant. Out of 65 studies,
49 found the relationship between expenditures/pupil and studentperformance not to be significant. The
results are startlinglyconsistent in finding no strong evidence that school expenditures, teacher
characteristics andpupil/teacher ratios have positive effects on student achievement. If teaching skill
involves mixing different objective and'subjective characteristics together, sometimes in verydifferent
ways across individuals, the search for a simply articulated and measured description of effective
teachers and schools is likelyto fail. Thus, policymakers arepotentially leftwithmeasuring, identifying
and rewarding performance alongwith developing programs to transfer the performanceto other schools
and teachers to foster improvement.
Hanusshek explored additional studies that evaluated the impacts of cultural and family
background, characteristics of classcohorts, andadministrative organizational indicators on student
performance. The factors withthemost explanatory significance were education and wealth of the
student'sparents. Downes andHorowitz (1995) examined whether moving resource control from the
district level to the building levelhad an impact on student performance in Chicago schools. Theyfound
littleimpact on student achievement afteraccounting for student andneighborhood characteristics.
Ferguson andLadd (1995) have added to thedebate about the influence of teacher/pupil ratio on student
performance. In theirstudy ofAlabama schools they found smaller class sizes were consistently related
to improved test scores. Using a dynamic modeling technique, Walden andSisak (1999) found
increasing the number of teachers while holding smdent numbers constant was associated with improved
student performance in six of 17 student achievement equations. However, the studyalsofound that
school policyinputs, collective, havea relatively small impact on student achievement.
There continues to be little hard evidence for concluding that school district size is
unambiguously related to student performance. Walberg and Fowler (1987) found that district size was
significant in explaining student test performance but it had low explanatory power compared to student
socioeconomic status. More importantly, the results were inconclusive for districtswith less than 2000
students. One interpretation ofWalden and Sisak (1999) findings suggests a contradictory finding in that
increases in district pupil numbers are negatively related to student performance. Bidwell and Kasarda
(1975) analyzed student achievement for 104 Colorado school districts. They found that size had no
significant direct relationship and only very slight indirect effects onreading and math achievement
scores. Larger schools tended to employ teachers with more-experience and training, which was found
to have apositive relationship with student performance. Larger districts were also associated with
higher pupil/teacher ratios, which they found to have anegative impact onstudent performance.
A classic NorthDakotastudy (Debertin, 1970) shows whymanyanalyses of mean achievement
scoresare inconclusivein their attempts to finda relationship between school district size and student
performance. Debertin's graphical analysis (Figure 2) illustrates (1) that variation in district academic
performance among the small districts was significantly greater than variafion among larger districts and
(2) that thevariation in-district academic performance.among small districts was significantly larger than
the mean difference between the smalhand large district,groups. .Thismeans that several small districts
exhibited academic performance that'W^ belowthe,large'district groups, while several othersmall
districts exhibited academic perfprmancejthat was-above the performancein the largedistrict group.
Furthermore, the comparison betweenlargeand small districts couldbe changed by adding a few large
districts with student scores either above or below the mean for theirgroup. Thus, any ,analysis of
student performance by schoolsize should consider more thanmeancomparisons across sizegroups.
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In a study for the Iowa General Assembly, Chambers, Barber and Choi (1988) found that district
size is related to a number^pf factors that potentially,influence student performance. Smaller Iowa
-districts have iower:Student/teacher,ratios.^,d thus have the pptential to provide more personal attention
to each student in the classroom. Larger Iowa districts have teachers with higher pay-^d academic
credentials beyond the bachelor'_s degree. Lindsay (1984) found that student participation rates decline
as school size increases. Smaller, districts generally have the,pptential to provide individual students with
greater opportunity to excel at a broader r^ge ofacademic snd extracurricular, activities—not
withstandingthe documentednarrowerr^ge of course unit choices available. On the.otherhand, larger
school-districts provide individual,students'with higher.levekpf.competition in academics and,
exfracurricular activities. Thus, individual;students are:mpre likely to specialize,and excel-in a.narrower
range ofpursuits. . .r ;• r
Regarding performance after high school, an ISU study (Huba, 1983) found that students
admitted to ISU from very smallhigh schools haveas gooda chance for stayingin college andgetting
goodgrades as students from very largehigh schools. However, students from small high schools were
less likely to take more advanced courses during the freshman year. An earlier study by Debertin (1973)
found similar results for large and small Indiana school districts. Pittman and Haughwout (1987) found
that dropout rates increased as the size ofhigh school increased.
Policy Choices for Encouraging Change in School Structure
The paramount educational policy question that often drives school restructuring decisions at the
state and local level is: What kind of educational opportunity do we want to provide for our children?
Toward this end, a number of school restructuring choices are outlined below:
Option 1. MandatoryConsolidation ofdistricts orhigh schools. Anexample of this approach
would be for state policy to require thatall districts with less than 600pupils either merge or dissolve. A
state commission might be established to draw new district or highschool boundaries thatcoincide with
commercial centers and other poHtical subdivisions of thestate. Compared to the other options, this
approach would likely come athigh political cost, particularly ifboundary lines were drawn top down
bya statewide commission. Local leaders and citizens usually like to determine if they will merge and
whom they will merge with. Inmany cases, small districts are more willing topartner with other small
districts so as to retain relatively more local input and control overthe fixture educational system.
Theacademic literature provides sufficient evidence to conclude thatmandatory school
consolidation for all small school districts (with less than 600 pupils for example) would sometimes
result in negative unintended consequences. This results for three reasons. First, while savings may
typically begenerated, consolidation ofsmaller districts does not automatically generate cost savings in
every case. Second, if theexisting level ofstudent achievement is relatively high in the smaller school,
consolidation may potentially lower the mean student performance. Third, while increasing school size
has been associated with increasedcourseofferings in the past, deployment of distance education has
enhanced the numberofcourseofferings currently offered in small schools during the past decade.
Therefore, depending on themmaber of distance education courses available in a small district,
consolidation may not greatly increase course offerings to the degree it oncewould have.
Option 2. Voluntary Restructuring Incentives. Voluntary incentives take ona variety of
approaches. The state might re-institute larger incentives for whole grade sharing, facility sharing,
administrator andspecialized teacher sharing. The state might work withdistricts to provide more
specialized distance education courses via area education agencies, community colleges, and/or other
colleges and universities. Sharing does not automatically result inmerger. Therefore confingent on
merger ordissolution, the state could provide additional school aid for transition, combined operating
budgets and/or new school facilities. The state could increase parental voting rights orreduce voting
rule requirements to facilitate district mergers ordissolutions, when low student achievement exists or
when there is inability tomeet state program and faciUty standards. The state could pay a greater share
ofconsolidation feasibility study costs. The state could pay a greater share ofdifferential property tax
levy rates ofmerging districts so as to reduce the impact oftax increases resulting from school
consohdations.
In contrast to positive incentives, the statehas alsoconsidered negative incentives for
consoHdation. Adoption of open-enrollmentjhas provided manyparents with flexibility to
change school districts based onparentalcriteria. While few argue with theprinciple of
affording this parental flexibility, a marginal costwindfall for receiving districts has been
attachedto the transfer by the state ofIowa becauseboth localproperty taxes ^d state aid follow,
the student to the receiving districts. To the degree that students open enroll for school
performance reasons, districts leftbehind must attempt to improve quality withdeclining
resources or eventually they are forced to considerconsolidation-as student population,erodes.
This approach to school consolidation has'been. criticized because the existing generation of,
students are impacted by schooLdistricts that are increasingly starved from financial resources.
Volimt^ approaches to consolidation periodically createorphandistricts and
uneconomic alliances, unless a process ofdual local and state-approval required. Orphan
districts are those which become isolated by surrounding neighboring districts. They often either
do not wish to voluntarily merge or others do not wish to merge with them due to tax rate
differences, cultural differences, performance differences,:or other factors. Uneconomic alliances
are districts that merge with districts with distant attendance centers to attempt-to retain their own
attendance centers or to avoid merger with other districts that attendance centers in much closer
proximity. • - •
Option 3. Create Alternative/Charter Public SchoolNetworks. The objective of this
optionis to separate students-by interest, ability, positive arid/or negative behavior, andother
criteria. Recent efforts in mainstreaming have generated some criticism by those who feel that
teachers are increasinglypressured to focus efforts.on studentswith special or behavioral
problems. Rather than accept local classroom standards, charter and altemative schools allo.w
teachers and/or parents to recombine selected class cohorts-to better targets-teaching plans to meet
the achievement goals ofa more homogenous: (or less diverse) learning;group. In other cases,
such approaches are sometimes successful in diagnosis and remedial remedy for specific leaming
problems or abilities. Given the geographic dispersion among Iowa districts,-this approach might
take the form of regional program networks, utilizing resources of area education agencies, .
community colleges, and/or other colleges and universities. Critics have,sometimes characterized
this approach as elitism. Others suggest opportunities for socialization with a broad range of
students may erode. . -- . , •- i.. . . .
Optioii .4. Improve Private Schools. .Iowa has possessed a long.history of religious and
private schooling. Private schools are even more predominant in other parts of the nation:
Without significant state support, private schools tend to attract students with above average
performance,and/or with greater access to family,weahh. Not withstanding the constitutional
issues of using'public funds.in support private schools, 'government policies explicitlydesigned
to improve the performance ofprivate schooling options could be expected to result in declining.
pubhc school performance Unless public policy specifically addressed the student access issues..
In contrast, increased parental dissatisfaction for^public school conditions and performance/
resulting from> benign state policies may in turn result in additional parental resources being
afforded for private school improvement. In this case, the private school-system can be viewed
as a safety net.
Increasingly some private school resources arebeing used to diagnose and address
specific learning, attitude, and behavioral problems forpublic school students and their parents.
The specialized private school is designed for temporary remedial measures with the intent to
accelerate the student's progress so as to perform at grade level or above. Once this is achieved,
the student and parents may re-enter public school or evaluate other alternatives.
•Option 5. Improve Home School Alternatives. Home schooling enhances student
opportunities to achieve individualized learning goals and to receive greater student-teacher-
parent contact. However, this option generally reduces the student's opportunities for interaction
with peers and interaction with a wider range of teacher experience and depth ofknowledge.
Iowa law provides access to local district assistancefor developing teaching plans, use of
learning resources and facilities. Home school students are also tested and monitored imder
various circumstances to measure progress and performance.
Option 6. Incentives, Rewards, and Flexibility for Improving Performance by school
district, building, teacher team, and/or teacher performance. If one acknowledges the potential
learning benefits from low pupil-teacher ratios in private schools and one-to-one student-teacher
contact in home schooling, a consistent policymight be to also acknowledge the potential
learning benefits from relatively low pupil-teacherratios in smaller schools. Iowa has generally
avoided initiatives that connect financial incentives to documented school performance or
measured improvements in student achievement—not withstanding ofopen enrollment.
Given that academic literature indicates performance in student achievement can be
quantified and does vary widely among schools and given that the same literature has been
unable to identify specific skills and attributes to explain most of the variation, we are left with
the notion that some schools and teachers simply develop practices and environments that are
conducive to learning but which cannot be quantified. In this case it would appear useful to
measure the variation on student performance, reward it, and develop support systems to transfer
the culture, practices, and learning environment to other less performing schools. Just as the
private sector cultivates and rewards "turnaround" specialists who save failing companies,
perhaps the education system should facilitate teachers and administrators who develop a track
record of similar accomplishments for schools through student achievement tests. If such
talented individuals could be identified through their track record ofmeasured student
performance, they might also serve as valuable role models for student teachers and apprentice
administrators.
Option 7. Improve Use of Distance Education and Upgrade ICN Technology. The
ICN has improved the opportunity for isolated rural schools to provide a wider range ofmore
specialized subjects. Functional consolidation of students—instead ofgeographic consolidation
of districts— can be achieved via distance education. In general, the ICN works best for courses
with lecture or two-way interaction requirements. Under current technology, local teaching
assistants are often required. Remote teaching can also have limitations for some vocational,
technology, and other subjects where students are expected to leam by hands on experience.
Since telecommunications technology is advancing rapidly, the ICN will quickly become
10
obsolete if it is nofupgraded. Leasingthe system tb.allow moreefficient scheduhng andprivate
sector use of excesscapacity-in a manner thatwould continue educational use andprovide
upgrading of technology should receive serious consideration bypolicymakers. • •
Option8;ACombination ofOptions. School consolidation could beapproached with a
more balanced combination ofvmous elements from:the previous options. This could be done
by specifying criteriafor-judging when identifiable stateinterests are not-being met by local
districts. Public supportcouldbe generated if therewaswidespread agreement on specific
measurable performance criteria that all school districts and high schools shouldmeet. If a school
districtor high school does not meet thresholdperformance criteria, then consolidation or
dissolution is triggered. If a'particular small schooldistrict and high school.exceeds mean
studentachievement scores of larger schools, is belowstate cost st^dards, and possesses
facilities that exceed health and safety standards, they would be^allowed to continue as an
independent school district. If theydo not, consolidation or dissolution is required. If
consolidation/dissolution is required, districts, and theircitizens couldbe^afforded the flexibility
to draw the new boundaries provided that the resultingplan addressedthe criteria deficiencies.
The combination option-would potentially send a signal to local schools, parents and taxpayers
that elevates'the state's interest and responsibility for improving student performance, assuring
adequate facilities, and fiscal equity. • • • .
Part II: Restructuring Multipurpose Governmental Units
Economies of Size
Unlike.school districts which represent a single function governmental unit, counties and
cities are multi-functional units that provide a variety of services authorized by state laws, and
demanded by local citizens. The range in public service provision includes (1). street,'road, bridge
construction and.maintenance; (2) law enforcement, public safety,.andjail services; (3) home
health care, .mental health treatment, and public health services; (4) emergency communications,
fire protection, and ambulance; (5) parks, recreation and environmental resource management;
(6) waste collection, management,- and landfill operations; (7) housing, transportation, public <
assistance and other human services; (8) land use planning, building inspection, and zoning; (9)
vital statistics, property title,-mortgage.lien,:judgments and contract registration;.(IO) property
assessment,^tax and fee collection^ and intergovernmental revenue distribution; (11) elections,
policy decisions and administration; (12).econ6mic development,-entrepreneurship, and job
training activities; (13) legal aide, juvenile services,jand local court facility support; (14) driver's •
license issuance and vehicle registration; (15) drinkingwater, sewage treatment, and storm water
management, (16) electricity, telecommunications, and<other services demanded by citizens.
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Economies of size studies (Fox, 1980; Doeksen and Peterson, 1987) have generally
shown some explanatory relationship between per capita cost of services and the number of
peopleserved. However, size economies are typically unique to each service function or cluster
of related functions being performed. Therefore, costs for each function or cluster of related
functions are often estimated separately to improve rehability of results and interpretation. For
example, labor intensive functions requiring the convenienceofdispersed local delivery (law
enforcement, fire protection, snow removal) will tend to have smaller scale economies in •
comparison to more specialized capital intensive functionswith less time sensitivity that can
periodically be served fromremote locations. In addition, many opportunities for achieving
efficiency are determined by facility design and regulation. Once facilities are constructed, many
practical factors affecting the achievable efficiency are lockedinto place.
Many local governments, particularly smaller, more rural governments, have had a long
and successful history ofcooperating withneighboring local governments in the provisionof
public goods and services (Deller, 1998). For example, two Illinois counties share an engineer-
as do some Iowa counties. The joint salary is higher than it would have been if the engineer was
employed for one county. Higher salaries attract a larger and possibly more talented poolofjob
candidates. Both counties benefit from lower administrative costs and improved service. In
Maine, regional councils ofgovernment coordinate the bulk purchase ofwinter road salt
resulting in a $3.00 per ton cost savings or nearly $250,000 for the participating towns. Deller
and others point out that in contrast to the impacts ofgeographic consolidation of counties,
cooperative agreements with neighbors allowlocalgovernments to achievegreater scale
economies andmanagementefficiency without loss of local control. Instead of choosing
geographic county consolidation, counties withpopulations of less than 1,000 people in western
Kansas, Nebraska and the Dakotas have favored cooperativeagreements and contracting for
services to achieve efficiency savings while retaining a measure of self-determination. The
smallest Iowa county is Adams Countywith 4,400people,based on 1999Census estimates.
Since 1965,Chapter28E ofthe, IowaCodehas authorized units of governmentto enter
into a widerange of agreements. Thussimilar to other states, many localgovernments in Iowa.
have beenachieving substantial savings from institutional innovation on a voluntary basis.
Additional savingsmight potentially exist inmanycasesas pubhc officials learn from the
experiences of others andas opportunities for achieving additional savings develop withnew —
technologies. The28Eagreements allow local units .ofgovernment to create newauthorities that
jointly provide services, to contract withother units of government for services, and/or to
contract with privateentities for service provision. Iowalawrequires that all 28E agreements be
registered with theSecretary ofState. While compliance cannot beverified, onMay 15, 2000,
theOffice of the Secretary ofStatereported 8,410 registered 28Eagreements. Ona statewide
basis this provides a rough average of 84.9 agreements percounty. The accuracy can only be
considered rough because agreements involving multiple units of government only need to be
registered once, agreement renewals are notseparated from new agreements and discontinued
agreements are not dropped. Even so, the number still represents a substantial five-fold increase
over the number of agreements registered during the 1980s.
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The University of Iowa Institute ofPubUc Affairs maintains a-file of28E agreements ^
(B^shy) relatedto 46"different governmental functions.' This file is usedwith a checklist of
principles (Callahan) to providemodels and examples.for public.officials.during professional
development training sessions. A listingof the different governmental functions (Table 2)
provides a senseof breadthof-functions in which-yarious units of government are forming
partnerships or outsourcing services withothergovernmental andprivate sectorentities.
A 1988 ISU study (Otto ahd-Edelman) outlined institutional innovation choices faced by
local governments in rural areas experiencing demographic shifts and economic structural
change. The range ofchoice encompasses some combination of economic development efforts,
raising effective tax rates, reducing services,orinstitutional innovation and restructuring to
achieve more efficient service provisjon. Institutional innovation and restructuring options
include (1) geographic consolidation, (2) functional consolidation,. (3). internal restructuring,
and/or (4) privatization and outsourcing. This fi-amework is highlighted in the following
discussion of alternative consolidation strategies and consequences.
Option 1. Geographic Consolidation ^
Geographic consolidation typicallyrefers to the consoHdation of one,ormore political
jurisdictions, i.e., county mergers, school'district mergers, and city mergers in cases where urban
areas grow together and share jurisdictional boundaries. In most states, the geographic
consolidation process requires a public voting process. ThereforCj voters must be convinced as to ,
why the changes are in their best interests. Typically an affirmative vote is required by each
separate entity. In some cases, however, ,,a combined voting rule is used,, which shifts outcomes
toward preferences of the^l^gerentity;-
Most ofthe academic literature cites economies of size and management efficiency as
rationale for geographical government consolidations; Savings can also be generated as arbitrary
political boundaries are removed to allow more efficient service delivery. However, three studies
(Broder and Thompson, 1985; Cook, ^1973; Gustely, 1977) foimd that consolidation does not •
always generate savings. In these studies expenditureswere higher after consolidation took place.
Number ofemployees was not always reduced via consoHdation and wages of the entity with
lower pre-consolidation pay were equalized up to the scale of the lugher paid entity after. .
consolidation. The change in the mix of service preferences (urban and rural.residents now
within one jurisdiction) created unforeseen costs,.such as expansion pfservices to residents who,
prior to the consolidation were not afforded a particular service,iFinally, rural residents identify
several fe^s that may result fi-om consolidation, including loss,of control and self-determination
over issues affecting their community; loss of control-over service level, convenience, and —^
quality; unnecessary increases in taxes; increased likelihood local revenueswill go to improve,
services in other coi^imities, and loss of community identity (Broder^d Schmid, 1983).
For multi-functional governmental units, costs for policy-making and administrative
coordination can be estimated separately from specific serviceprovision to determine if there^e
economies of sizein policyandmanagement flmctions by sizeof governmental unit. Ananalysis
of 1992 cost data from the Department ofManagement (Edelman, 1993) showed that Iowa
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county administrative costs exhibited a U-shaped cost curve. Per capita county administration
costs were minimized at an optimum county population size of 50,000 to 75,000 and at a cost of
$28 per capita. On average, higher costs were exhibited in both larger and smaller counties.
Annual Supervisor salaries show wide variabilitywith arange of$12, 662 to $68,313 for fiscal
year99-2000—indicating how some counties adjustcosts. Some Iowa countieswith as few as
12,000 people and as high as 200,000peoplewere able to achieveadministrative costs thatwere
as low or lower than the average for the optimum county size group. In contrast, administrative
costs of$40 per capita were exhibited by Polk County—Iowa's most populated county. Only 15
of Iowa's smallest rural counties had administrative costs greater than $40 per capita.
According to the 1993 analysis, consoHdation ofcounty administration functions for
Iowa's 15 highest cost rural counties would have generated up to $3million in estimatedsavings.
This estimaterepresents an averagesavingsof $20per capita (33%savings) for the 150,000
people residing in the 15 highest cost Iowa counties. The savings estimate is based on the
difference for the high cost counties relative to theper capita costs achieved by the counties in
the next largersize group on the cost curve. Similar to the school cost savings analysis, this
methodofanalysis represents a gross estimate becausethe savingsmay be partially offset by
increases in transitionand transportation costs. Assuming the 1992relative cost/size
relationships continue to exist, the statewide savings from county administrative consolidation
would be estimated at $5 milHon or less in 2000 after inflation adjustments.
Option 2. Functional Consolidation
Functional consolidation refers to the combiningof complementary or similar services
functions across political jurisdictions. One approach to functional consolidation is to explore
the savings from combining similar services provided by various local jurisdictions. Examples
include joint county-city law enforcement, emergencycommunications centers, economic
development entities, airports, street and roadmaintenance equipmentfacihties, planning,
zoning, and engineering services (See Table 2). Normally, functional consolidation does not
require a public vote, unless bonding for a new building is required to faciHtate servicemerger.
Considerable one-time and ongoing savings were estimated in one functional
consoHdation study (DLRGroup, 1999) for a joint city-county law enforcement facility in Boone
County. Shared space in the proposedjoint facility accounted for approximately 25 percent of '
the total space.This includedentrances, hallways, stairways, lobby, dispatch, armoiy, restrooms,
break/training room, evidence, video, electrical, mechanical, and storage. Assuming costs of
$150 per square foot, a joint faciHty saved $1.3 million in construction costscompared to
building twonewbut separate facilities containing redundant space. ..Additional savings are •
estimated forpurchase of one highquality set of radio dispatch equipment instead of two.
Additional operational savings arepossible due to shared utility costs, laborsavings from
operating onejoint communications dispatch center, and savings from better coordinated
distribution of law enforcement manpowerresponse, equipment, and investigative resources.
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Table 2.Sample 28EAgreements on FilebyjTopic, University of Iowa Institute ofPublic
Function Range of Entities Involved
1. Airport Authority .. City/County _ " •
2. Airport Services City^rivate
3. Animal Control City/County & City/City
4. Ambulance Services County/ Private, County/Township, Countywide
5. Billing/CoUection Landfill/Sewer Fees ,City/City .- ' . - •
6. Bridge Engineering & Construction .City/County t • - - . •
7. Building Code>Enforcement • .City/City & City/Cotinty,
8. Building Custodial Services City/School . -
9. Cable Television Services City/Private
10. Cemetery-Maintenance City/County, City/Church
11. CDBG Grant Sharing City/County . .
12. Council ofGovernments Creation •Multi-Courity/Multi-City • • '
13. Disaster/Emergency Communications 'City/County, City/City
14. Economic Developinerit Organizations Multi-County/Multi-City/Private
15. Electric Utilities ' ' 'City/City ....
16. Energy Conservation-Finance Authority Multi-Counfy/Multi-City'
17. Engineering Services City/County
18. Equipment/Labor Sh^ng City/City, City/County, City/School
19. Fire Protection, Hazardous Material
Mutual Aid, Joint Fire Station &
Emergency Medical Services Facility .
Multi-City/Multi-TownshiprMuIti-City,
City/County, City/Multi-Township, City/School
20. Flood plain Enforcement Multi-City ...
21. Housing Authority/Inspections • 'Regional^ City/School, Multi-City
22. Worker Compensation Association' Statewide Multi-City
23. Jail Services City/County, Multi-County,
24. Joint Purchasing City/City, Multi-City, Multi-City/County, Multi-
City/County/School, Bi-State
25. Job Training Partaerships Multi-County, County/Community College
26. Law .Enforcement i& Dispatch- City-County, Multi-City/County, City/City
27. Library Services
''1.' ' . . ' '
'Multi-City, City/County
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28. Mental Health Services Multi-County
29. Nuisance Code Enforcement Regional
30. Planning Services City/County
31. Radio Communication Centers City/County, Muhi-City/County
32. Recreation City/School, City/Private, City/County
33. Recycling Multi-County, City/County, City/City,
County/Private
34. Risk Management Services County/Private, City/County
35. School Administrator Sharing School/School
36. Waste Management Agency Regional, Multi-County, Countywide,
City/Coimty
37. Waste Collection/Disposal City/City, City/County, Countywide
38. Office/Building Space Leasing City/County
39. Street/Road Construction, Repair &
Maintenance (including Snow Removal)
City/County, County/School, County/Private
40. Transportation Planning & Transit Regional, City/County/State, City/County
41. TurfMaintenance (mowing, etc.) City/School
42. Vehicle Maintenance City/County/State/School
43. Wastewater Treatment Service Multi-City, City/County
44. Water Operations & Well Inspections County/State Agency, Countywide, City/State
Agency, Multi-City -
45. Water Storage City/University
46. Zoning City/County
Coordination of services across multiple jurisdictions has the potential to provide . .
enhanced services in metro areas as well as in rural areas. Increasingly, central cities and suburbs,
are attempting to coordinate efforts and to develop specialized resources for solving crimes and
responding to emergencies that often spread across local political subdivision boundaries;
A 1997 ISU study (Edelman and Mayer) estimated a U-shaped cost curve for existing
county jails with less than 50 beds. This study showed that existing jails could achieve minimum
costs at a relatively small jail size of 10 beds— as,long as dispatchers were allowed to participate
in jail supervision. Ifjail use of dispatchers is disallowed, jails with 17 to 20 beds achieved the
minimum cost levels. It is important to note that most of the jails studied were built prior to
adoption of current spacestandards andpossess lessspace per inmate thanjails built in recent
decades. This contributed to the higher ratings for older-smallerjails based on the efficiency
criterion. In recent years, incarceration rates have increased and availability ofjail space has
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become amore importantconsideration. Otherstudies'(Katsamples andPlepla, 1992) indicate a
wide variation in inmate costs per day for largerjails and factors'other.than size are oftenmore .
important determinants ofcosts for larger jail size groups.'
A second approach to functional consolidation'is consolidation ofsimilar servicesover
severalpolitical jurisdictions.,This,might includeregionalcourts, regionaljails, regional law
enforcement services; multi^county housing authorities,multi-county landfills, and regional
planning agencies. Again; consolidation provides ncautomatic assurance that potential savings
exist or that.they will ialways,be realized. • •-
A 1995 ISU study (Edelman^d Raun) analyzed three IowaDistrict Court consolidation
options as proposed by the Chief Justice of the Iowa SupremeCourt. Option 1. eliminated
District Court Clerk offices in 29 of Iowa's 99 counties. Option 2 consolidated 99 District Court
Clerk offices into 31.Option 3 consolidated 99District Court Clerk offices into 13 offices. Cost
estimates were based on examination ofcourt functions in representative rural counties with
populations ranging.from^ 8,000 to 21,000., So, the results may not be relevant for smaller rural
counties with smaller caseloads than those examinedjn the study. In-general, the ISU study
found the consolidation.proposals would increase costs,for the state court,budget. This resulted
firom additional clerk time, jury acconmiodation costs, ^d facility; costs. In turn, these cost
increases more th^ offset the potential savings to the state coiul budget from reduced judge and
recorder time and travel expenses. In addition, all three options would,have unambiguously
increased court service costs paid by local law enforcement and other local government agencies.
Instead ofgenerating statewide sayings from consolidation, Option.,1 was estimated to cost Iowa
taxpayers $1.5 million-more, annually. Option 2 was estimated,to annually cost $6.3 million
more. Option,3 was estimated to annually cost $11.8 million more, statewide.
The-ISU study suggested that deployment pf telecommunications by the Iowa court .
system could potentially improve,the productiyity:and;efficiency for certain court procedures'and
this might Iqwer^the relative cost,for regional service delive^. However at the time of the study,
judges expressed differing, opinions as to.the apprppriateness, ofusing remote .
telecommunications technologies for various^legal.procedures. TTius, supporting law and
administrative rulings may be required to determine appropriate teleconmunications use for
-various courtroom proceedings and for tr^smission.pf official documents. The court.study also
identified some negative consequences of regionalization, which potentially raise constitutional
issues regarding equal access to justice. Fpr example, abuse victims may have less access to
courtsdnrural areaswhen seeking timely.protection orders.,.Local businesses, retailers, and
others may.incur .more expense and time costs.in seeking small claim judgments. All of the •
consolidation plans would require^that title seiches, judgments and liens be researched in two
locations which would add costs to real estate closings and mortgage lending processes in rural
counties. In short, the cost ofjustice would increase in rural areas. Lawyers and jails not located
in close proximity to consplidated courts would ,see increased time and transportation costs in
performing their services. Finally, the study concluded that it was cheaper for the state to simply
add judges at District Court locations where case backlogs existed. This option was eventually
selected by the General Assembly with the addition of 11 District Judge positions in 1998.
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Finally, those who examine court services withoiit considering transportation costs for
law enforcement and proximity to jail space are less likely to develop a full appreciation of
"system" efficiency. Transportation ofprisoners to a neighboring county can add $10 a day
(15% to 20%) or more on top of the typical $55 to $75 per day charge for inmate housing at a
neighboring county jail (Hall and Johnson, 1994). If a new 20 to 50 bed jail facility can provide
inmate housing for a cost of $55 per day or less (DLR, 1999), savings can be generated for a
county by building its own space to house its own prisoners nearer to local District Court
services and law enforcement agencies. For this reason, regional jails are likely to remain
infeasible unless judicial, administrative, and legal barriers for using telecommunications to
reduce transportation costs are removed. In the interim, other uses of telecommunications
technologies may be achieved under existing policies. For example, the ISU jail study suggests
that an electronic market for jail space might help to reduce search time and transportation costs.
Option 3. Internal Restructuring
I
Internal restructuring represents a change within an existing unit of government and may
take on a variety of forms. In some cases, a division of labor and specialization might occur. For
example, some counties have replaced their traditional Board ofSupervisors-which exercised
both policy and administrative functions-with a" County Manager/Board of Supervisors form of
government similar to cities. This change emphasizes specialization and division ofpoHcy-
making functions from administrative implementation.
Internal restructuring can also represent a consolidation of services and responsibilities.
Some counties have consolidated the functions of County Treasurers and Recorders within the
same county in an attempt to increase staffing flexibility and productivity and/or to reduce staff
expenditures while providing the same or more services. Internal restructuring can sometimes be
accomplished by transferring a service from one office to another. In the mid-1990s, Iowa
transferred vital statistics services from the Clerks ofDistrict Court in each county to the County
Recorders. Edelman and Menz (1995) estimated that transferring vital statistics services from
the Clerks to the Recorders would generate 20 to 25 percent savings relative to the existing cost
of service. Nearly all of the estimated cost savings were due to lower wages paid to staff in
County Recorder offices compared to wages paid to Clerks ofDistrict Court staffwho performed
the vital statistics functions in each county at the time ofthe study.
Finally, internal restructuring can represent a decision to eliminate a service. Deller •
(1998) points out that service reduction is often difficiilt to undertake as local residents assign
value to that which has been previously provided. Several studies suggest that participation in
professional development training can reducecostswhilemaintaining or perhaps even increasing-
services levels (Deller andHalstead, 1994; Stam, 1996). Professional budget planningwith a
focus on capital items can reduce costs long termby removing "surprise" expenditures and costs
associated with'"crisis management," according to Eilrich, Doeksen and Frye (1995).
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Option 4. Privatization and/or Outsourcing,
.Economic feasibility ofprivatization and outsourcing oppprtunities.depend inpart on the
cost structure of existing services and perhaps how well orhow poorly existing services are
managed. Privatization may not always,make economic, sense orgenerate savings (Deller, ^
1998). The government must normally maintain an ability to audit performance, assure integrity
in the services provided, .and maintain accountability-in theuse of thepublic funds. These
functions maybe harder to accomplish when private and.pubhc fiands ^d objectives become
commingled orwhen-political patronage becomes, a factor which influences therestructuring
decision. In additionr-assuming the costsof labor,-management, and aU other factors of
production are thesame--the profit margin and taxes,of the private fpr-profit firm represents
costs ofproduction incurred by.the private sector firm that would not berequired under public
sector agency service provision.^Theoretical.differeiices disappear-with private rion-profit firms
with tax exempt status. - - -• ,
However, labor, management, and allother factors ofproduction are never identical in
terms of cost. So,outsourcing can sometimes be,relativelymore eTficient. This maybe
particularly:true when one ormore ofthe following occur: (1) if newpr and more productive
technologies are used byprivate sector firms, (2)if lower wages are paid byprivate sector firms,
(3) if greater economies of size can beachieved byprivate sector firms, ^d (4) if the private
sector firms exhibit slack capacity. Compared to,public agencies, private firms maybe subject to
fewer political andadministrative barriers such as arbitrary limits on thenumber of employees
hired, inter-agency turf, jurisdiction boundaries, andprocedural barriers. As a result, while there
aremanycases in whichpublic agencies can.provide services more:efficiently and,effectively
thanprivate sector firms,..there are also someother cases in which-^public services can be more
efficiently and effectively.provided by private, sector firms. A caserby7case analysis is required to
determine whether potential savings from priyate sector- outsourcing actually, exist.
According to a national survey (David,.1986) solid waste,cpllectiqn is the municipal
functionmost likely-to be contracted out with a private sector entity. In a survey of Illinois cities,.
Johnson and Walzer (1996) found that 87.% privatized residential solid waste collection, 84%
privatized solid waste disposal, 77.% privatized.recyclingprograms, and,64% privatized yard
waste collection. In contrast, several other-functions exhibited very little,privatization such as
8% privatized wastewater treatment and 4% privatized sewage collection. When asked which
services the city might consider privatizing, but ofa .listof 5^9 services and 29 support functions,
water distribution, waste water.treatment and sewage collection were among the top five. One of
the reasons often cited for this ar.eais the ability to monitor and measure quality and quality of
the serviceproduced (Deller, 1998). Miranda (1994) reviewed,17-studies since 1965. Only four
studies found no significant difference in costs. Hirsch (1995) provides a cautionaiy note that the
empirical cost estimates provided jbythe review of empirical .studies come from a biased sample
that include cost data of firms that have a contract, ^d they received .a contract .only because
their costs were below in-house production. The sample does not include private firms that did
not receive contracts because their costs were higher than public provision.
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Outsourcing ofpublic services doesn't necessarily require contracting with a private firm.
In some cases, other units of government can perform a particular function more effectively and
efficiently than the service can be performed internally. For example, Iowa's townships have
increasingly contracted for fire protection services with neighboring cities. Small towns
increasingly contract with counties for law enforcement services.
Driver's license testing and issuance represent a unique case study ofpublic service
outsourcing by a governmental unit in Iowa (Legislative Service Bureau, 1987). In this case,
state government via the Department ofTransportation (DOT) outsources testing and issuance
services to County Treasurer offices in voluntary clusters of rural counties. A Motor Vehicle
Driver's License Issuance Study Committee authorized by the 1997 Iowa General Assembly
examined a pilot project of issuance by County Treasurers that had existed in six rural southwest
Iowa counties. The Committee compared the costs and performance to issuance services
provided by DOTvia a combination of permanent regional offices and traveling teams that
visited outlying counties for one or two days per week. Finally, the Committee recommended
future directions for Iowa's driver's hcense testing and issuance services. The Committee's
incremental cost analysis indicated the three alternativesrepresenting expansion ofCounty
Treasurers' issuance were less costly than continuing the status quo. In addition, three
alternatives considered for expansion ofDOT issuance teams would have increased costs. In
general, the savings in labor costs from utilizing CountyTreasurers' staff comparedto DOT staff
more than offset the increasein expenditures required for the addedunits of visual testing and
digital photo imaging equipment.
In addition to the cost dialysis, the Committee conducted a scientific survey to compare
responses from randomly selected citizenswho previously received drivers' license testing and
issuance services in the pilot project counties served by County Treasurers and six matched
counties served by DOT. The results indicated travel time, distance to testing location, hours of
operation, and waiting time at testing sites were important convenience factors explaining
differences in satisfaction and choice of service location between the two groups ofrespondents.
Statistical analysis also indicated significant differences in favor ofCounty Treasurers regarding
customer service attributes such as helpfulness, politeness, and knowledge of the rules and
procedures. While those receivingservice from DOTsitesweremore likely to respond that their
site was better in terms of protecting public safety, there were no significant differences found
when respondents ofboth groupswere askedabout the likelihood of qualifiedpersons being
deniedprivilegesor unquaHfied personsbeinggranted privileges at their testing site. In response
to quality assurance concerns, theCommittee recommended comparable training for all staff
involved in issuance. DOT retains authority for monitoring of staffperformance and authority to
discontinue county issuance contracts under the 28E agreement format recommended.
Finally, Florida pubHc officials testified to the Driver's License IssuanceStudy
Committee and indicated the State ofFlorida not only contracts with local government to issue
driver' licenses, but it also contracts with local private sector entities in metro areas. This
expands thenumber of locations for convenience and private sector contractors often provide
moreflexible evening andweekend hours to attract those who workduring normal business •
hours. Citizenswho visit the private testing and issuance sites arewilling to pay an extra $5.00
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fee for the added convenience. The extra revenue is shared by the state ^d local contractors to
cover extra costs forproviding the service. At issue inmany consolidation discussions is
whether or not local citizens are willing to pay extra for local access, convenience and control. If
local citizens know the tradeoffs and are willing to pay the extra costs for having local
government and local schools, under what conditions should thestate's interest inpursuing
consoHdatioh be considered the par^ount or secondarypriority ofconcern relative to local
citizens? This is a question deservingof muchdeliberation atboth the state and local level.
Summary and Coiaclusibns
It is generally easier for state govermnents to create incWiyeframeworks for voluntary
local restructuring than to'iinpdse mandatoryconsolidation. Local governmental units oftenwish
to modify and invent solutions that wbirk bek for their unique circumstances 'and objectives.
When savings do exist, they typically accrue tomerging entities as an incentive to proceed with
reorganization.. These savings are typically reinvested to improve thequality of service and to
facilitate transition to the reconfigured delivery system. Unless well-conceived benefits are
articulated, top-down mechanisms to collect andreallocate consolidation savings toward new
statewide initiativesmay risk the perceivedlocal incentives for voluntaryrestructuring and
impose new unintended barriers that coulS impedexbntinuation of.pro^ess made -in recent
decades. Adetailed and objective feasibility study process involving'the'relevant govermnentai
units should be conducted on any specific proposals tO; identify whether potential savings are
generated, whogains, who loses, andwheAer other important service characteristics are changed
in the process. If this step is not taken, decision-makers risk encouraging consolidations that
generate little or no savings or service enhancement. Public support for such efforts can easily
erode when unintended consequences occiu; orwhen savings cannot be realized or verified.
Efforts to economize the costs ofproviding government services represent a worthwhile
and necessary part of self-government and, in a niunber of past instances, such efforts have
produced savings,.increased.the quality of services provided, or both. For a variety of reasons
discussed in this report, such savings ^d enhancenientscan often be elusive.- Local governments
provide many unique services each with differing size economies. Transition costs can be high.
Some consolidation concepts do not generate savings. Therefore, it may be important to target
any restructuring initiatives, pilot projects, ^d incentives towardunits ofgovernmentor specific
combinations of functions for which the most promise for savings and service delivery
enhancements might be indicated. For example, citizens in the liighest cost countiesor highest
'• I.' >I>r •• • '
cost school districts are likely to achieve greater savings per capita and improved services than'
other jurisdictions. Incentives for pilot projects involving circuit riders, internal restructuring,
functional consohdatibns and outsourcingwouldprovidevaluable demonstrations-that allow
citizens, policymakers, and analysts to evaluate the degree of success or lack thereof in achieving
savings and/or service enhancement. In an era ofnew information technologies that promise to ,
enhance productivity, semce quality and cohyenience, it isparticularly important tocreate an
environment for experimentation ^d testing to detennine appropriate best practices.
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